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PRINCIPAL'S REPORT.

To the President and the Regents of the West Virginia Institution for the
Deaf and Dumb and Blind :
Gentlemen :—In fulfilling the duties ofprincipal, I beg leave to offer

the following report of the preparations for opening, the management,
and the wants of your institution:

As soon as possible after the organization of the institution was com
pleted, the building was insured according to your order, and operations
were commenced to repair and remodel the structure so as to adapt it to
our purpose. With the advice and suggestions of acommittee of citizens,
whose assistance I would gratefully acknowledge, such changes and
repairs were made as under the circumstances were deemed advisable.
It was found necessary to have more complete communication between
the different parts of the building, and especially between the different
stories. To facilitate this, a_double porch was constructed in place of the
old back porch ; the stairs"were transferred from the wing to the porch,
and a door was cut through the wall to giveentrance to the upper rooms
in the main building. This porch affords a delightful place for exercise
in the cold months—the upper floor being assigned to the young ladie3,
and thelower to themale pupils. The transfer of the stairs to the porch
gave us two rooms much needed for the use of the inmates. Ahall has
been constructed through themain building, from which doors open into
the boys' dormitory and the school room. A room for hospital purposes
has been partitioned from the chapel. In addition to these changes and
repairs of the building proper, all the outbuildings were covered anew,
and a cistern capable of holding a ten-weeks' supply of water was con
structed. Furniture for the accommodation of about forty inmates was
purchased, and a limited supply of school-room fixtures and books was
procured. Thus prepared and equipped, the institution was, in accord
ance with your order, on September 29, 1870, thrown open for the recep
tion of pupils. It is believed to be the first time inthe history ofsimilar
institutions that the number of applications received before the opening
was greater than the building could possibly accommodate. Atthe com
mencement of the session, or soon thereafter, thirty pupils (twenty-five
mutes .and five blind) were received. Among these are three, (two mutes
and one blind,) transported according to law from the Virginia institu
tion. The pupils were immediately classified and put under instruction.
The teachers whom you appointed have all shown a commendable zeal
and faithfulness in the discharge of their duty. Prof. Johnson, in the
instruction of the blind, has displayed a marked ability, which is show-
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ing, and will show, good results in this department. Prof. Chidester
brings to us an experience of fifteen years as private teacher, and as
instructor in a sister institution. His skill, diligence and enthusiasm are
ample proofof the wisdom of the Board in his appointment. MissHarris,
in the facility with which she is acquiring the sign language and the
peculiar processes of deaf-mute instruction, gives promise of great future
usefulness. With the assistance of an advanced pupil, she also gives
musical instruction to the blind. The progress of the pupils thus far has
been constant and uniform, and highly gratifying to both teachers and
officers. With the mutes we pursue the system of instruction by signs
invented by De L'Epee, and known as tho. French system. At the same
time we instruct in articulation, wherever practicable.

The Board were fortunate in securing the services of Mrs. Lucy B.
White, as matron. She has ever discharged her duties with kindness
towards all the inmates, and with a marked ability and zeal for the
interests of the institution.

The number of pupils already admitted is fully equal to the capacity
of the building; and as it is, we have to dispense with many conve
niences which every well-regulated institution should have. Although
the results so far reached are eminently satisfactory,yet many things are
needed and required to give our organization a thorough efficiency and
enable us to receive all the deaf-mutes and blind in the State who may
apply. And I feel free to bring before you our wants ; for it is not only
my duty, but it is done in the interest of those who never saw the light
of heaven, and those whose ears never heard the tender words of a loving
mother. We need many additions to our furniture, especially in the
school-rooms. In the limited coudition of our finances, we had to rely
almost entirely upon the old desks and benches which were in the build
ing, and which are entirely unsuited to our purpose. Appropriate desks
and chairs would add largely to the pupils' comfort. Large slates for
the mutes, and various apparatus for the blind, would prove a great help
to their general advancement. For these purposes not less than 82,000
is needed. Considerable additional repairing and painting, and a few
changes are required to protect the building and economize the room
which we already have. For these purposes I respectfully ask 82,000.
Above all, our greatest need to fully develop the labor in which we are
engaged is an addition to our buildings. The proper size of an addition
is easily determined by knowing the number of pupils to be accommo
dated. This may be ascertained with great certainty by a reference to
the census tables of West Virginia, and a comparison with thoroughly
established and well-known statistics. We find from the United States
census that there are about two hundred and fifty deaf-mutes, and one
hundred and seventy-five blind, of all ages, in the State. From a com
parison of institution reports with census tabies, we find that about
twenty per cent of the mute3 and twelve per cent of the bliud are in
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actual attendance in thevarious institutions. This would give for West
Virginia fifty mutes and twenty-one blind—a total number of over
seventy to be provided for; and this number will constantly increase
with the growth of the State. I therefore recommend that you ask of
the Legislature for your institution an enlargement sufficient to accom-^
modate°one hundred inmates. The fact that I have already, for want of
room, been compelled to reject eighteen applicants, is a powerful argu
ment in favor of immediate action. Letnot these unfortunate ones, the
wards of the State, longer knock in vain for that culture which will fit
them for happy, useful lives. The addition of a wing on each side of the
main building would be most convenient for our purpose, and at the
same time give a fine external view to the whole building. These wings,
to afford the necessary room, should be at least thirty feet by fifty feet.
It is fortunate for the State that the building, which you have^ obtained
free of cost through the munificence of the Romney Literary Society, is
thus capable of enlargement without in the least interfering with the
utility of the present room. And not only this, but the addition can be
made without the loss of a dollar in the repairs and alterations which
we have already made. Not until we receive an addition can we hope
to make this noble State charity available to even a majority of the
unfortunate ones in our State. For this purpose we ask §20,000. This,
I believe, will enable us to furnish accommodations for all who seek
admission. Thus, while such States as Louisiana, Iowa and Missouri
spend from one to three hundred thousand dollars for thsir unfortunate
children, and New York and Ohio spend 81,500,000 each, West Virginia,
by supplementing the Romney gift with a few thousand, can accomplish
results which will place her side by side with her sister States.

When the Institution was located at Romney I felt that the lack ofa
railroad would prove prejudicial to its highest interests. But our loca
tion has advantages which are a large compensation for our isolation. It
gives us cheaper provisions of every kind ; it relieves us from all anxiety
lest our pupils should wander away and be killed on the railway track,
as has happened a score of times in other States, but above all it gives
us a retirement favorable to the advancement of the pupils. One great
drawback with which principals ofinstitutes in large cities have to con
tend is a restless discontent which often takes hold of the pupils, and
which sometimes causes them to run away. It is believed that the quiet
and pleasant valley in which you have placed your institution will prove
a safeguard to this evil.

From an inspection of the expenditures so far, it will be seen that the
appropriation made by the last Legislature is not sufficient to meet the ex
penditures of the establishment and support of the Institution until Sep
tember 31, 1871. Of the $8,000 appropriated, nearly $1,000 were ex
pended before the organization of the Institution was completed. About
$3,000 were expended for repairs and furniture. Thus about $4,000
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were leftfor the support during a little more than one year—a sum
hardly sufficient to pay the salaries and wages of employes and the
traveling expenses of the Board, leaving no provision for current ex
penses, and clothing for indigent pupils. Thus far we have been greatly
embarrassed for funds to meet the necessary current expenses,
and during a large part of the time there has been no money at
the command of the Principal. In view of all these facts, I would ask
an appropriation of $5,000 to meet the deficiency. Besides these amounts,
not less than 811,000 will be required to support the Institution during
the current year of 1871 and 1872. Therefore I respectfully recom
mend that you ask of our next Legislature $4U,000 for the above pur
poses.

It is desirable'at no distant day to make arrangements for the training
of the pupils in some useful trade. The trades most commonly taught
are carpentering, printing and shoemaking for the deaf, and broom-
making for the blind. It is of little matter which trade or trades you
select, as the design is to inculcate habits of usefulness while we develop
the intellect and enlarge the heart.

From time to time the American instructors of the deaf and dumb
have held conventions to promote this branch of public charities. By
your order and as your representative, I attended the convention of
1870. This convention, the largest of the kind ever held, was enter
tained with a generous hospitality by the Indiana institution. The
thanks of the profession are largely due Mr. Mclntyre, the Superintend
ent, for his perfect arrangements to secure the comfort of his guests.
Over one hundred .delegates were in attendance, and for variety and
value the papers presented have never been surpassed. Aconvention of
principals is to be held in the summer of 1871—time and place not yet
announced. As I hope at an early day to furnish to each member of
the Board a full printed report, prepared by a stenographist employed
for the purpose, a further notice is unnecessary.

The receipts and disbursements of the Institution up to the present time
are: _,

Dr.

Tocash received on order, from Rev. D. W. Fisher, Chairman
Executive Committee WJlo/ "J

Or.

To cash paid out as per vouchers:
For repairs *]>™» g
For furniture x>7™ {'
For current expenses, &c Q'z x

$3,082 37
An appendix to this contains certain acknowledgements, alist of papers

furnished free to the pupils, and a catalogue of the pupils admitted since
the opening. #

Permit me here to acknowledge the great assistance wnicH U)I, .kod-
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ertWhite, your Secretary, has ever given me in'the duties which I have
had to perform. The unfortunate children entrusted to our care owe
him a debt of gratitude for the interest he has taken in their welfare.
Also, to acknowledge the skill with which Dr. Lupton has performed
his professional duties to the inmates of the Institution, and his many
suggestions and cordial co-operation to promote the physical well-being
of the pupils.

Before closing, permit me to mention with sincere pleasure, my appre
ciation of the uniform kindness and cheering words whichI have always
received from the Board of Regents. In behalf of the unfortunate, I
wish to thank you for your interest in them. At no distant day your
enlarged views and thorough devotion will have a reward in lives re
deemed from ignorance and darkness.

With a firm reliance upon the Father of us all, andwith a hope that
under His guiding hand this Institution may be a great blessing to those
for whom we labor, I submit this Report.

Most respectfully,
HOEACE H. HOLLISTEK.

West Virgina Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and Blind.
December 10,1870.
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' REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL.
-^—

Gestlemex: With the close of .another fiscal war if h.„duty to report t0 the facb aQd circu;™ ' ^ °™»T
operate of your Institution, its present condition, and a,„„2trJ of
last Log slature, this report, will eover aperiod of only ten months
vea„Y 7"' g™Ut0<Ie '° Almighty G°l1 *at -ecan reeo, "yea. of general prosperity and healthfnlness. There has been no cast
of serious ,loess among the pupils; there has been constan Xnce
mont mall departments, and the number of pupils h„ n Z
doubled, tin, increasing the usefulne.ss of the estab is, ten nact
re ponding degree. And we have bright hopes for the future "or ItZbehoved that at no distant day yon will halo abnilding com£t in
all ifaappo.ntn.ents, equal to any in the land for genera!Zt»
and economy of management, and of sufficient capacity to"IZZ-
tfizszsrto coraeaU deaf~d wind ~ °f—
JeetewtXT^T 'J™ admittC<1 ''"t0 the *•*•*» ***-three new pupils, and have been compelled to reject several for want
fi2x™ m*ion8- ;i,he n"",bei- n°w "> »• i-i i„•hfj-se en, oi whom ten are blind, and forty-seven deaf mute, The
oldest »twenty-five, the youngest eight, and the average .gfsixte^
ill thePblin3ia,'e arnm'e,Va f0M cl»^ •»« under four instructors.All the blind are in one class. Afew of the newly admitted mutes
fctZes B?1," a"rantai'eS M™> "™ P'-ed i7^
\ f. T ,,-•"• 1C greater 1,art lverc fo™ed into one class underMnstney White, who had already acquired considerable fa my in
the use of signs. The progress already made by this class is sufficient
evidence of the ability and enthusiasm of the teacher and 1m adapta
tion to the duties to which yon have appointed her. P

The general advancement by the pupil., has been very satisfactory -
and I have reason to believe that in many cases the hopes of friend.'
have been more than realized. It is gratifying i„ this connection to
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, • .1. „f the dav understandings, euuthe journals ot the aay ^ fnemls.
year's standing write mtellig ble,W ^ InstUutlon ll!vder

The two classes of persons heie a must corres.
widely different cireumstanoes to wlneh th k
pond. The blind pupil has n»« ^^ ^
equal to his seeing associate,, "<»•"' f mental discipline
si'tion of useful facts and to enter upon ^ ^ ^^ c
such as the Institution pro.des. J bis ^ Hc
the rude pantomime by which 1cwtescarcely realizes the ei,S«^« „ ^ ^ .$

With the use rf^^SW^X is taught, in our com-

snJ»^—^^orthc neccssity ofanInstitution for their special bendit. language
The mute, after he enters*^~^<tcachcr eXp,ains to the

almost spontaneously. By its aio tne to Um who
pupil the meaning of various con— * combinations
has never heard, words, instead of being •»** „ ,Ws of
of sounds, are nothing but the comhinaU ns. ot kte ym rf
ideas. Word by word the, deaf mnte mu* acq- > „ .q
Kis^ t thetefof'S-ave thousand educated mutes
^hSemSr ^and traiuK, of the .pds willbe
best understood by areference to ^7— °! a,
The night watchman rings the "J-^ale a endunt takes chargeminutes, and calls the boys; ^^^se^n-the officers
of the girls. All rise atsix. Breakfast is e
and pupils eating **/^^^^JEJ£L»~ -11meals arc plain and nutrition,, and asi varieo.
atoit We aim to make the pupils *™™ £*« 5,lted upon
to this end each table is occupied by bet1, boys .ml u .imusmcnt
opposite sides. After *?***^&t£^ the builder work. The boys assist n*""?£"££ th, dircction of the
*' the 'SSSZSSKSchape, exercises con-matron. At nine all me PI profess0rs. With the blind this
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DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND ASYLUM.

of scripture is written on the large slate in the chapel and explained
in such a way as to make it comprehended by nearly all the pupils.
Prayer is then offered. The whole exercise occupying, generally about
fifteen minutes, is conducted in the sign language. From chapel the
pupils march to their respective school rooms and remain until twelve,
with the exception of fifteen minutes recess at 10:30. From school
the pupils go directly to the dining-room for dinner. After dinner,
till 1:30, the pupils generally spend the time in recreation. We have
school again from half-past one till half-past three. As school closes
for the day the mutes assemble in the chapel for evening prayers. Sup
per is served at five o'clock. Immediately after supper prayers are
held for the blind. Night study commences at seven, always under
the charge of an instructor. The younger pupils go to bed at eight;
the older ones study till 8:30 and retire at nine. On Saturday we have
school for two hours in the morning; then follows bathing.' The re
mainder of the day is spent in visiting the town or in other recreation.
On Sabbath morning the blind attend church in the village, when
weather and other circumstances will permit. Services are held in the
chapel at 10 a. m. for the mutes; and at 3 p. m. all attend Sabbath
school in the building, where the plain gospel truths are inculcated
without any sectarian tenets. As the whole household resembles one
family inits organization, the attendance upon religious exercises and
instruction is made a duty the same as in any well-regulated family.
Order is of the utmost importance in an establishment like this. We
constantly drill the pupils to move with precision, and in going to and
from the dining-room, sitting-rooms, chapel and school rooms the pupils
move in regular procession under the charge of monitors.

The same regularity and precision upon which we so much rely for
the culture of our pupils, is constantly exercised for their health.
Our almost total exemption from sickness deserves more than a passing
notice. Many of our pupils, from their very infirmity, are largely
predisposed to disease. But a wholesome diet and proper care have,
under the blessing of our Heavenly Father, thus far protected us.
And I cannot speak too highly of the co-operation of the Matron to
this end, and ofour practice of referring to the Physician the first
symptoms of disease and strictly following his directions.

The finances of the Institution are in a much more satisfactory con
dition than at the date of my last report. It is believed that the sys
tem which you have adopted for the disbursement of funds satisfies
every reasonable demand.
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The receipts during the present fiscal year are:By drafts on the Rev. D=W. Fisher, Chairman of the ^cutiVB^^ ^
From Construction Fund 1 ^ 2fi
From Furniture Fund 8'Q21 0-
From Current Expense Fund 'lQQ QQ
Eeceived from RW. Gilkeson on subscription ^ qo
Received from Insurancedividend

$18,304 18

The disbursements are :
Cash paid out as per vouchers : SS.697 80

For construction 1;489 77
For furniture S.305 78
For current expenses .

met; _
.no- one wins nearly completed and the ot
^ve the rueture a harmonious and pleasant efleet, the odbudding
has been remedied, and the .hole built in the French,t£ ^
teetnre ; .vhilc the greatest forethought has been wpltt ««*»
the interior convenient for the purpose designed The detailed dran
tags, plans and specifications .vere furmshed bjrJacksonC. Gott E
Achitect, Baltimore, Maryland. The wmgs «™ bu.lt o, bch . h
thirty feet bv seventy.andwith three stor.es, including Mansa.d, ibfije
dement. The .hole building presents afront of one hundred and
ninety-four feet. The new parts are devoted almost enti.eb to he
use of the pupils, the north wing for the boys and south wing:fa
girls. The first Boor furnishes sitting, with corridors leading to tne
dining-room chape] and school room. The second and third floors
furnish dormitories and hospital rooms. The dinning-room and chap
el and most of the private rooms are in the old budding, lite tea.
wing has been fitted up for school rooms.

In all our changes we have constantly in view the necessityofpro.
viding separate apartments for the blind and the deaf and dumb. lhe
radical differences which exist between then, because of fen•infirm,
tics facilitate this separation. From my own experience 1feel f eto
say that it is eerier to effect aseparation between mutes and the blind,
thin between either of these classes and adepartment for personspos-
se=sed of all their senses. Our plan of enlargement contemplates foni
dormitories, four sitting-rooms and the necessary separate scnool-
rooins. Thus one building will furnish nearly all the advantage, ot
two distinct Institutions.
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With the fund appropriated for furniture we have furnished all the
school-rooms with new desks, chairs, and large slates, ami other neces
sary apparatus. The chapel has been furnished with settees of an ap
proved pattern sufficient to seat one hundred and twenty persons
We have still aportion of this fund left to supply necessary furniture
tOl the new parts of the building soon to be completed under our pres
ent appropriation as we occupy them. When completed as now com
menced, the building will be of capacity to accommodate one hundred
pup.ls and allow one thousand cubic feet in the dormitories to each
occupant and corresponding room in other parts of the building
How soon this limit will be reached I cannot tell, but from applications
already received, I feel warranted in asserting that we shall have a
number sufficient to give us a good classification, and to excite a
healthy enthusiasm among the pupils; and not too manv to prevent
the personal influence of each officer of the.house reaching each indi
vidual pupil. It is under these conditions that we may hope to secure
the highest possible good to those entrusted to our care.

The wants of your Institution for the coming year deserve careful
consideration. Abuilding is under process of construction, to com
plete which an additional appropriation will be needed. No more
pupils can be admitted until more room is provided. Rejected appli
cants are waiting. Others will apply. Many who now seek admission
will soon be too old, and thus lose forever the advantage of an educa
tion ; living and dying without a knowledge of their own nature or
destiny.

The upper stoiy of the main building and wings needs to be
completed throughout, which will require an appropriation of $3,500.
lhe architect has furnished plans for three verandas, one in front of
the main building, and one in front of each wing. The cost of them
will be about S500. Our present kitchen accommodations are very
inadequate and inconvenient. The want of new and enlarged
facilities in this department bill be still more pressing when we add to
the number of inmates. Anew kitchen should be built with abakery
store-rooms, bath-rooms, and rooms for servants. This cannot be done
without a special appropriation of 82,000 at least.

To enter the school rooms now from the main building it is neces
sary to pass along an open porch. By closing the North side ofthis
ahail can be formed which will be a continuation of the central corri
dor of the main building, and give communication between all parts
to all the inmates without the necessity of passing into the open air.
An appropriation of six hundred dollars is asked for this purpose

Asmall appropriation of about S500 to improve the grounds and
build some necessary outbuildings, is very desirable. When the
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whole building is completed'-we shall need more furniture to supply
our increase of inmate?. For this I recommend that you ask $1,400.
If means and facilities are furnished the number of inmates next year
will be largely above the average of this year, and require a larger
appropriation. I have now onfile eighteen unadmitted applicants, and
a list of thirty-nine persons of proper age and condition, many of
whom will apply as soon as there is room to receive them. From this
it is highly probable that our number next year will not be less than
eighty, or about twice the average of the past year. From the expe
rience of the past year, it is evident that not less than §18,000 will
be required for current expenses.

The musical instruction of the blind has not thus far received that
attention which it deserves. On account of their limited number it
may not be desirable to appoint a teacher for this purpose alone. The
greatest good could probably be accomplished by employing some
suitable person to take charge of this in connection with otherduties,
until the number of blind would justify the appointment of a professor
of music.

The want ofshops which I brought to your notice in my last report
becomes greater with theincrease ofpupils, and I respectfully ask your
consideration of this matter at this time.

In an appendix to this you will find a list of thepupils in attendance
within the year, and appropriate acknowledgements for courtesies re
ceived.

I cannot close without mentioning, in behalf of the unfortunate, our
many obligations to the gentlemen of theBoard for theirkind interest,
and to Col. White and Dr. Lupton, not only for their unwearied"dis
charge ofofficial duties, but their labors insuperintending the enlarge
ment ofyour buildings. We have now passed through the most trying
days ofthe institution, in which all the officers have cheerfully co-ope
rated for the general good. The many inconveniences incident to our
pioneer work are mostly over and we soon hope to be able to devote
all the energies of the officers directly to the personal welfare ofthe
inmates.

As we enter upon another year we would again commend this noble
charity to the care of a kind Providence, ever distrusting ourselves
and looking to Him alone for guidance.

Respectfully submitted.
Horace H. Hollister.

Principal.
A copy from the Record—Teste :

Robert White, Secretary.

West Virginia Institutionfor Deaf, Dumb, and Blind, Oct. 1, 1871.
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REPORT OF PRINCIPAL

To the President and Board of Regents of the West Virginia
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and (he Blind

Gentlemen:-^ conformity with the duties assigned to the principal
of your institution, I have the honor to place before you this m^Wh=^port. Before giving an account of the workings ofZZ2
tution for the year ending with the date of this, permit me to give a
resume of its growth since its organization. e

PUPILS AND TEACHERS.

Our increase has been constant since the first opening of the school-
Whi csome each year fail to return, the new pupils more than makeVp
^deficiency. The following tables will show the numbers und in
struction, and admitted each year, with the number of teachers:

DEAF KUTES.

YEAR. NO. UNDER INSTRUCTION. ADMISSIONS. No. OF TEACHERS.

1S70
1ST1
1872
1S73

25

50

55
60

25
25
10

0

2

3

4

BLXITID.

TEAR. No. UNDER instruction. ADMISSIONS. • NO.OF TEACHERS.

1S70
1S71
1872
1S73

5

19
1-J
17

5
T

2

5

1
1

I
1

thIri I"'?, "'J3 Pr0bab'-V mMytllc marin«™ i «* comparing
S efind H Stat°S ln W',i0h inStitUtions have Wbee/mam"
sand „'f ^"^ " °nC deaf mute 1JUP" t0 CT^y "ine thousand of populuhon, and one blind to every twenty-five thousand- or
.omlunng the two, one pupil (o every six thousand six hundred of

- .. r— •^ "'.'•"""''
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population. Ilcreafto
West Virginia will be

I here add a table v

pupils have been drav
pupils:

cor

Barbour ;.
Berkeley
Boone
Braxton
BrooKe
Cahell
Calhoun.....'.
C:ay
Duililrlilge
Fayette
Gilmer
Grant
Greenbrier
Hampshire
Haucock
Ilanlv
Harrison
Jackson
Jefferson
Kanawha
Lewis
Lincoln
Logau
Marlon
Marshall
Mason
Mercer
Mineral
Monongalia
Monroe
Morgan
McDowell
Nicholas
Ohio
Pendleton
Pleasant*
Pocahontas
Preston
Putnam
Raleigh
Randolph
Rirchie
Roane
Summers
Taylor
Tucker
Tyler
Upshur •-••••
Wayne
Webster
Wetzel
Wirt
Wood

Wyoming '_"'.'.'-
Total

Our enlargement

•growth in number
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population. Hereafter we may calculate that the increase of pupils in
West Virginia will be very nearly limited by the growth of the State.

I here add a table which will show you the counties from which our
pupils have been drawn; also those counties which have as yet sent no
pupils:

Barbour
Berkeley
Boone
Braxton
Brooke
Cabell
Calhoun
Clay
Doddridge...
Fayette
Gilmer
Grant
Greenbrier..
Hampshire..
Hancock—
Hardy
Harrison....
Jackson... .
Jefferson....
Kanawha
Lewis
Lincoln
Logan
Marlon
Marshall...
Mason
Mercer
Mineral
Monongalia.
Monroe
Morgan
McDowell...
Nicholas
Ohio
Pendleton..
Pleasants...
Pocahontas.
Preston
Putnam
Raleigh
Randolph...
Ritchie
Roane
Summers....
Taylor
Tucker
Tyler.
Upshur
Wayne
Webster....
Wetzel
Wirt
Wood
Wyoming .

Total.

COUNTIES.

THE BUILDING.

DEAF MUTES. BLIND.

19

Our enlargement of the building has more than kept pace with our
"growth in numbers. Each year we have added to our facilities for the
domestic and hygienic care of our inmates; and nlthough much more
needs to be done in the same line, the remembrance of our crowded

hmm* .'••Jjwawiiu.il. *,.
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14 DEAF, DUMB AND BLIND ASYLUM.

state the first year makes our present condition seem luxurious. The
cost of our improvements each year has been as follows:

1870
lsn $1,066 10
1S72.'.'.'.'.".'!.' S.69780
1S73.. 10'706 "

4,211 47

These repairs and additions have all been made bv your committee
acting under your instructions. The contractor for all the work has
been Mr. Tobias Mytinger, of Romney. In this connection. I cannot
forbear mentioning the fidelity with which he has performed all his
contracts. We have been most fortunate in securing his services; for
to his thorough qualities as a builder we are largely indebted for the
substantial structure which we now occupy.

I have found many advantages in enlarging the building while all the
departments were in regular operation.

Our experience year by year has developed our wants, and enabled
us to improve, in the most economical manner. But I am inclined to
think that this economy is an inadequate recompense for the perplexi
ties and inconveniences to which the inmates have all alike been sub-
jected.

THE SCHOOL

Has now the same teachers as last year. Some changes have been made
m the classes to accommodate them to the numherand relative im
provement of the pupils. Our examinations show a marked advance
mentm all departments and faithful work on the part of the teachers.
The two higher classes have been united, to provide ateacher for the
class formed of pupils just admitted. All the teachers are increasing
their capacity by their experience, and becoming year bv year more
valuable to the mstttution. As each class is what the teacher makes t
so the success of the institution depends very hiraely upon each teach •
er squaht.es and fidelity to his duties. In addition to" the teacher „
the hterary department for the blind, we have had, during the past year
amus.c teacher. The success of the pupils under Mr. Holmes has been
most grattfying. In anything so absorbing as music, and addressed

w^w?8 ^ ",e enthusiasm °f «><> Wind knows no bounds
With the sanction of your Executive Committee, Miss Lucretia M

Kern has been during most of the past year, in charge of adeaf mute
class. Her tact and energy mark her as peculiarly fitted for this work
lta IuT'vVwk tnSr S, "T that *report to >'ou the »«frdrawal ofMrs. Lucy B. White from her duties. Mrs. White has held the position
of matronsmcetiieopenmgof the institution. I have heretofore spoken
to you of her quahties to fill this office. Suffering with aserious and

#
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perhaps irremediable malady, she has been compelled to relinquish a
position which it seemed so desirable that she should fill. In her afflic
tion, she has the sympathies of the whole household.

Two shops have been in operation during the past year. As a gene
ral rule, the pupils take great interest in learning trades, and seem to
appreciate the advantages thus offered them to secure a livelihood.
The number of trades taught should be increased, as I have before
recommended to you. The more diversified the trades are, the greater
the precision with which they can be adapted to the various tastes and
temperaments of the pupils. Our new shop-building is now nearly
completed. With this in operation, our facilities in the department of
handicrafts will be all that could be desired.

In the absence of the matron, I have had the services of Mrs. Ann
B. Harris, in attending to the duties of the domestic department. These
indispensable duties have been most satisfactorily performed; and of
her executive abilities, I can speak only in the highest terms. No one
could have more faithfully and efficiently filled the position.

HEALTH.

The sanitary condition of the inmates within the past year has been
generally good. In common with many communities, we have suffered
with the measles as an epedeniic—having more than a score of cases.
The alacrity with which the whole household joined in the care of the
sick is worthy of special mention. For more extended information of
our hygienic condition and wants, you are referred to the report of the
attending physician.

FINANCES.

The appropriations made by the last legislature are ample for all our
wants. As will be seen in the statement below, we have kept largely
within the bounds of the law. I also add to this report an itemized ac
count of expenditure. My receipts as principal during the fiscal year
are—

By checks on Treasurer:
From bulldingand furniture funds $ 899 67
From current expense fund 15,0+1 93

From building fund 4,211 47

My disbursements as principal—

Cash paid as per vouchers:
For construction and furniture $ 899 6T
For current expenses 15,579 0T
For building 4,211 4T
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408 STATE INSTITUTIONS

WEST VIRGINIA SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF AND BLIND.
Romney, W. Va.

(Article prepared by P. L. Burdette, Superintendent.)
This institution was established by the West Virginia legislature in

1870 and was located at Romney, Hampshire county. Since that time it
has been conducted as an institution for both the deaf and the blind, in
the same building, or sets of buildings, under one executive head. The
legislature of 1919 made an appropriation for a new" building for
the school for the blind, which it is planned to make one of a group
of buildings for that school separated at a distance from the school
for the deaf, which will occupy the present buildings used for both
schools. Both schools will remain at Romney, under one executive
management, but will be separate from one another. The site ot tne
buildings now in use—seven in number—was ^at nf the "Ronvney
Classical InsUtute," prior to'thYyear 1870. As an inducemenf"tr7in7ratfl

_1tne scnoois ror the deaf and blind in Romney, that site was donated to
the State and the citizens of Romney added several acres more as a
gift. Subsequently, the State purchased several tracts of land
lying adjacent to the original site, the last being that of the "Potomac
Academy" property of about seven acres, so that the campus and ad
jacent holdings of the institution comprise an area of nearly thirty acres.
At a distance of a half mile from the town the institution fias a farm
of ninety-one acres, which receives Intensive cultivation and proves a
source of supply and instruction for the pupils of the schools.

The institution is designed as a literary and industrial school for the
deaf and blind youth of the state who are able to receive benefit from
its provisions. Its various departments consist of literary and industrial
schools for both the deaf and the blind, a farm, gardens, dairy, poultry
yard, laundry, heating and lighting plant, and water supply system.
The age limit fixed by law for admission of pupils is from eight
to twenty-five years, with provision for extension of the time in cases
of merit. The average enrollment for 1919-20 was two hundred and
seventy-one. From the time of its establishment in 1870 to June, 1920,
nine hundred and ninety pupils have been admitted to the school for
the deaf and four hundred and fifty-one to the school for the blind.
After leaving the schools many of these entered into the business and
social life of their home communities and have had marked success

in their undertakings. Practically all who have remained in these
schools for any length of time have received benefits from the training
given that are impossible of measurement. Some have risen to posi
tions of usefulness and distinction that are on a par with those trained in
other schools of the State. Its student representatives have filled posi
tions of honor and trust in the social, professional, political and industrial
walks of life.

Recently this institution has been placed under the management and
control of the State board of education, along with other educational
institutions of the State. A compulsory attendance law governing the
attendance in these schools was made a part of the new school code
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enacted by the legislature at the session of 1919. Following the enact
ment of this law fifty-three new pupils entered the institution during
the sessions of 1919-'20. A law passed by the legislature of 1919 pro
vides for the establishment within the State, at a place to be decided
upon later, of an institution for the colored deaf and blind. Prior to this

time arrangements have been made for the instruction of these pupils at
the School for the deaf and blind at Overlea, Maryland.

During the nearly fifty years of the schools' existence they have never
been closed during the period arranged for the yeaily sesions. The in
stitution has had in all twelve acting principals or superintendents.
Those who have served in that capacity are the following:

Horace H. Hollister, earlier a teacher in the Ohio institution, appointed
July 20, 1870; schools opened September 29, 1870; resigned October 1873
to take up the practice of law.

Dr. S. R, Lupton, acting principal till December 15, 1873; position
offered to C. H. Hill, a teacher in the Maryland school but he declined
the appointment.

Levens Eddy, earlier a teacher in the Wisconsin school, appointed
January 5, 1874; resigned July, 1874.

Major John C. Covell, at one time superintendent of the Virginia school
at Staunton, appointed July, 1874; served till his death June 4, 1887.

Henry B. Gilkeson, at one time secretary of the institution, appointed
June 9, 1887; served till the summer of 1888, when he resigned to re
sume the practice of law.

C. H. Hill again tendered the position of superintendent in 188S;
served till July, 1S97.

James T. Rucker, appointed July, 1897; served till January 1, 1910.
R. C. Montague, appointed January 1, 1910; served till January 1, 1914.
Parley DeBerry, appointed January 1, 1914; served to June 20, 1917.
F. L. Largent, appointed as acting superintendent June 20, 1317; served

to July 1, 1917.

Frank L. Burdette, the present incumbent, appointed July 1, 1917.

DEAF AND BLIND SCHOOL APPROPRIATIONS, 1920-21.

1020

For salaries of officers, teachers aud employes S40.0QO
For current general expenses 45,IK)0

For repairs and improvements 7,500

For buildings and land 30.000

1921

$40,000
45,000

7,500

30,000
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WEST VIRGINIA SCHOOLS FOR THE DEAF
AND BLIND

Romney, West Virginia

(By Pauley De Berry, Superintendent)

Location

These schools are located just east of the town of Romney, the county
seat of Hampshire County. This town is the historic South Branch Valley
of the Potomac River and the location is almost ideal. While the town has

a population of only about 1500, it num
bers among its people an unusual num
ber of refined, well educated, hospitable
and kindly citizens. The climatic con
ditions here are very favorable. The
schools are only about S00 feet above sea
level and the climate in winter is usual-
ly mild. The institution stands about a
mile from the Potomac River and is sur
rounded by well kept grounds and fine
play grounds for the children. A range
of hills both east and west of the town
shield the valley from the storms that
sweep higher altitudes. The town is the
center of a vast fruit section. Apples,
peaches, smaller fruits and berries are
grown in abundance throughout this sec
tion, and the institution is able to se
cure an abundant supply of these things
for the use of the schools.

The town is sixteen miles south of the
main lineof the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
way and is on a branch line connecting
with the main line at Greenspring and

nf T^f„ k • „ extending fifty miles south to the town
tZf T*£ Gram C°Unty- United States R°"te No. 50, formerly
ThTmZ T N.°rthweSter» Tu-Pike. runs past the institution groundsThis road has been fully completed and hard surfaced across the State
g^tToTwuhu5tes:er •VirgiIlia-with Parkersbur*'West ~.™Ihnl n°US connectiDS ro*ds, makes the town and theschools easy of access by automobile from all parts of the State.

History

J!** ^T I"? Created ^ 3n SCt °f the West VirSinia Legislature,pass d on March 3. 1870. The act carried an appropriation of $8.000 for
providing a site and maintaining a school for the first year. It directed
menSTnn0r^0n--.WilIiam * SteVenS°n' t0 a^0int "™ -presen It femen, whose duty It would be to find a suitable location for the schools!

SrPEBI.\TE.\I)E\T PAULEY DE BERRY
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STATE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 793

provide buildings for the same and employ a faculty. These men were to
be the first Board of Regents of the school. The first meeting of this Board
ofRegents was held in the city ofWheeling and an effort was made to find
a suitable location in that city. However, failing to find a suitable site
there, they went next to the city of Parkersburg and examined a site that
was offered there. This site, however, was not considered suitable and the I
ciUzens of the town of Romney having offered to the commission a building '
known as the Romney Classical Institute, with fifteen acres of land and
$500 in cash if they would locate the schools there, the offer was accepted
and a deed for the building and land was secured and the first school was
opened at Romney on September 29, 1870.

Twenty-five pupils were enrolled during this first year, twenty of them
deaf and five blind. During the sixty years that have elapsed since the
opening of the schools there have been in the School for the Deaf, 1,343
deaf boys and girls and in the School for the Blind, 637 blind boys and
girls, a total of 1,980 children. The growth of the schools has been steady
and during the year just passed the enrollment reached the highest in the
history of the schools. 282 deaf boys and girls and 118 blind, making a
total of just 400.

As the schools grew from year to year additional room was provided by
adding extensions to the original building" until five large wings and a
third story have been added to the building, which is now known as the
Main or Administration Building, making it a very large one. Not long
after the schools were opened a separate building was erected and called
the Shop Building, where vocational work was taught. For several years
the original building was used not only as a dormitory building but as
school rooms. About thirty-five years ago a separate school building be
came necessary and a large three story and basement brick building was
erected.

By the year 1919 the schools had grown to a point where it was deemed
expedient and wise to separate them and the Legislature appropriated
money for building a separate school for the blind. The State Board of
Control purchased a tract of seven and one-half acres, lying about 1,000
feet north of the original school the tract having on it a building known
as the Potomac Academy. This building was remodeled and enlarged as a
school building for the blind, and two fine dormitory buildings have been
erected, one for the blind boys and the other for the blind girls. The orig
inal group of buildings has since that time been used as the school for
the deaf. The growth of that school has necessitated the erection of a
new industrial building and the old industrial building, or Shop Building,
has been remodeled and is used as a dormitory for the older boys. All
told, there are now six principal buildings at the School for the Deaf and
three at the School for the Blind.

The institution owns and cultivates a large farm on which are raised
the vegetables for the schools. A dairy herd of thirty cows supplying milk
for the institution is housed in a fine new barn constructed last year on
the State Farm.
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. Purpose and Methods of the School

The schools are a part ot the general educational system of the State.
The purpose of these schools is to give to all children who do not have
sufficient sight or hearing to be educated in the public free schools, a com
mon school education and a knowledge of some useful trade and to send
them forth to take their places as useful citizens of the state. The schools
run for a regular nine-months term each year and the literary work ex
tends from the kindergarten through the high school. An unusual course
in music is given to the blind, as well as an excellent course in industrial
arts and in physical education.

That the schools are succeeding in this purpose is proved by the records
of many of those who have graduated from them during the past years.
Pauperism is a rare thing among those who have attended the schools a
sufficient length of time and have completed the courses afforded. Statistics
show that 95 percent of the educated deaf are self-supporting. The blind
are likely more handicapped in the matter of self:support but a great ma
jority of them do attain it.

The schools are entirely free to all who are eligible to its benefits. The
State assumes tuition, maintenance, laundry, medical attention and the
transportation of the pupils when coming to school and returning home
for the summer vacation. There is no red tape connected with enrollment.
An application blank must be filled and signed by the parent or guardian
and sent to the superintendent for his approval and his approval rests upon
the normality of the child, considered mentally, physically and morally.
It is a school and' not a home, or hospital or place of detention.

All children between the ages of six and twenty-five years who are phy
sically and mentally normal are entitled to enter. After a child reaches
the age of eight years, the law requires that it must be placed in the
school if it is too defective in sight or hearing to be educated in the public
free schools, and failure to so place the child carries a severe penalty.

There are two crying needs in the life of a deaf or a blind child. First,
education, knowledge and the expert ability to make a living. Second,
preparation for easy social adjustment when they finish their course here
and enter the world to pursue some line of endeavor.

These schools are the only ones in the State where children of this class
can be educated and trained. Any citizen of this state having a deaf or
blind child that should be in the schools is urged to pay the schools a visit
and see for himself what a fine place it is and how carefully the children
are cared for and their every want looked after. Anyone knowing of such
children will confer a favor on the child and on the schools by reporting
the same to the superintendent, giving the name and post office address
of the parent or guardian.
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EDUCATIONAL AFFAIRS. 297

educators of this county is B. F. McDonald, who be
gan teaching in 1852 at the age of eighteen. All honor
to these early workers in the educational vineyard. May
they share with the present generation the advantages
that have come to us from their labors.

The first public school taught in the county had for its
home the law office of Andrew Kercheval in Romney
and the teach, r was Rev. O. P. Wirgman. This-was in
1864-5. The six or seven schools opened the year after
the war have grown to be more than a hundred at the
present time. The county is now divided into seven
school districts as follows: Gore, Bloomery, Capon,
Sherman, Springfield, Romney and Mill Creek. Some
mention of the academic schools is here in place and they
will be considered in the order of their foundation.

Romney A'cademy.—Just back of where the present
court house stands, for many years there stood a stone '
building, constructed so long ago that all remembrance of
when it was built is now forgotten. This was the Rom
ney academy. Many of the oldest inhabitants of the town
went to school there in their youth. John G. Combs-
remembers attending school there as early as 1S23, at
which time he was ten years old. He has, however,' no
recollection of when it was built. It was undoubtedly the
oldest school house in the county, and perhaps was built
about the beginning of the present century. The rough,
unhewn stones of which the academy was .built, gave it a
very uncouth exterior. The name of its founder, as well
as of the first teachers who wielded the rod and saved the
child within the walls of this early structure, are lost in
oblivion. The remembrance of some of those early dis
ciples of learning and knights of the birch is yet fresh in
the memory of persons now living. Henry Johnson, an
Englishman, was for years a teacher there.

Rev. Wm.H. Foote became principal about 1S26 and
continued in that position for many years. The following
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298 HISTORY OF HAMPSHIRE.

named gentlemen were either principals or subordidate
teachers in the academy at sundry times in its history:
E. W. Newton, Silas C. Walker, Brown, Thomas Mulledy
and Samuel Mulledy.

After it ceased to be used as a school building the old
academy was put to various purposes. For a time it was
the home of the Virginia Argus. Its upper hall was also
used for years as a meeting place for secret orders. The

I walls stood for years after it ceased to be used at all, and
the place where it stood is yet to be recognized.

Romney Classical Institute—It was through
the educational forces put into operation by the Romney
literary society that this school was established. Before
.any considerable progress can be made in any enterprise
it is essential that people first think along the line of pro
gress desired. The thought concerning educational ad-

- vancement provoked by the discussions in the literar}'- so
ciety at length materialized in the above-named school.

It was in 1845 that the matter took definite shape. In a

local paper of-the date April 4, 1845, we find a notice asking
for bids from contractors "'for. the erection of a building
for the Literary Society of Romney." This was, in the

* words of the advertisement, to be "a brick building, 36
feet by 40 feet, 22 feet high from the foundation of the
square, to consist of two stories, to have a tin roof and be
surmounted by a cupola. The end to be the front and. to
be embellished with a handsome portico the whole width
-of the house." The notice is signed by E. M. Armstrong,
John B. Kercheval, David Gibson, committee.

All bids were to be in by the 24th of May of the same
year, and it was on this day that the deed for the land on
which the building was to stand was made to the trustees.
The school opened the following year.

Rev. Win. H. Foote, who at that time was teaching an
academic school in the old court house which stood on the

present site of W. N. Guthrie's store, was induced to be-
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come principal. He continued in this capacity until the
fall of 1849, when he withdrew and soon after established
the Potomac seminary.

When Dr. Foote resigned E. J. Meanv was chosen
principal. He had for his assistants John J. Jacob, Mrs.

, Meany and Miss Kern.

. For some years there was a literary organization known
. -as the Phrena Kosmian society in connection with the insti

tute. On November 15, 1850, this society discussed the
question, "Would the Southern States be justified in
seceding from the Confederacy under present circum
stances?" There is no record of the conclusion reached,
but we all know too well, alas, the decision of the states

^ -themselves little more than a decade after the debate.
, John J. Jacob, afterwards governor of West Virginia
became principal of this school in 1851. At this time Rom
ney had two academic schools, the seminary and the insti
tute, both in a flourishing condition..
^ Mr. Jacob was succeeded by J. Nelson, who was teach
ingin the institute when the war broke out in 1861. The

, -doors of the school were then closed until peace once more
came to possess the land. About 1866 William C. Clayton
became principal and held school for a few terms. Mr.
Dinwiddie was also a teacher in this school after the war

When West Virginia decided to establish a school for <
the deaf and blind, Romney put in its bid for thelocation. *Cfi
One of the inducements was the offer on the part of the^5 '•
trustees of the classical institute to give the building and '<*»>" V? 7
.grounds of that school to form the nucleus of the new rp A±L+ •
schooWor the deaf and blind. Romney was finally chosen o+c^cld*
as the site for the state school for these unfortunates, and ^T^Uiiu
with the foundation of the institution we loose sight of the' Sh^fi
Koniney Classical institute which was then, absorbed by
and became a part ofthe new organization.

Potomac Sejninary.—Oxing to some friction be
tween Dr. Foote, principal, and the governing body of the
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300 HISTORY OF HAMPSHIRE.

Romney Classical institute, he resigned the principalship
of the institute in 1849 and established the Potomac sem
inary in 1S50. The deed foTthTland on which the build-

lngs~s:tandwas made a year after the building was erected.
It was expressly stipulated in the deed that the principal
of the seminary should always be a member of the Presby
terian church,and that the government of the school should .
be in the hands of the pastor and sessions. Such has
always been the case, and the school is yet governed and
presided over in the manner originally intended.

In the opening session in the fall of 1850 Rev. W. H.
Foote was principal, Rev. Edward Martin professor and
Mrs. Foote and Mrs. White assistants. Dr. Foote con
tinued as principal until June, 1861, when the breaking
out of the civil war turned the minds of the people- to
things other than education.

J. M. Diffenderfer took charge of the school soon
after the war, but his success was not great owing largely
to the financial stringency of the times. For a few years

•after Mr. Diffenderfer^ resignation no academic school
was held, but primary instruction in the form of a sub
scription school was still given.

About the year 1870 S. L. Flournoy took chai-ge of
the school and met with considerable success. He was
succeeded by Dr. John Wilson, who continued for some
years when the school was again given over to primary
instruction.

W. H. Morton, of Kentucky, in 1890, placed the school
once more upon an academic basis and it has so continued
until the present time. Mr. Morton had charge of the
seminary until 1894 when he was succeeded by Professor
J. B. Bentley, who served as principal for a single year.

The present efficient principal took charge of the semi
nary in the fall of 1S95. Under Rev. W. S. Friend, the
gentleman now in charge, the name of this institution of
learning was changed from Potomac seminary to Potomac

.
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academy! Under his administration the tendency has
been decidedly progressive and the future outlook of the
school is encouraging.

Springfield Academy:—This school might almost
be called a branch of the Potomac seminary as Dr. Foote,
who shaped the destinies of the seminary, also took an
active part in founding the academy. The deed for. the
ground on which this school was built was-made in 1S54 by
William Abernathy to William Henry Foote, William
Walker and William Earsom, trustees. The deed con
veys "the said land to be held for the purpose of erecting
such buildings as may be thought necessary for carrying
on a school or schools of such order and grade as may be

• deemed advisable for the welfare of the community."
The following gentlemen were principals of this school

in the order named: Rev. Conkling, John Q. A. Jones, J.
M. Diffenderfer and Rev. Mr. Chadwick. The academy
closed its doors during the late war and they were never
reopened.

We have passed inhasty review the various educational
movements within our county's borders. It is gratifying,
to be sure, that so much has been done and the past augurs
well for the future. The principal drawback to educa-

' tional advancement at the present time is the meager
salaries of the teachers. Such salaries as are now paid
are not calculated to encourage persons to thoroughly pre
pare themselves for the profession of teaching.- But let
the friends of education be patient. Teachers are paid as
much perhaps as the people are able to pay, or at least as
much as they are willing to pay, at the present time.
Public shools have longago proved their raison d'etre and
we can but hope and believe that in the future those who
have shared in their blessings will see to it that they are
well cared for. An institution that has its foundation in
the affections of a people cannot be easily destroyed.
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